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Executive Income
Protection
Taking the fnancial strain
out of employee absence
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What is Executive
Income Protection?
Our Executive Income Protection plan is designed to help protect
businesses against the fnancial impact of their employees incapacity on
the business if they’re unable to work. Businesses can help protect not
just an employees salary, but can also cover dividends and P11D benefts
which form part of their overall remuneration. Additional cover can be
arranged to cover employee costs such as employers National Insurance
and employer pension contributions.
It’s a great way to help a business alleviate the fnancial uncertainty that
often comes when someone is unable to work due to illness or injury.

What happens if an employee
can’t work due to illness?
Their level of income may fall or stop
altogether and your clients business
plans for the future may well be in
trouble.

Executive Income Protection
Many small businesses now offer
enhanced sick pay should their
employees be unable to work. An
Executive Income Protection plan pays
a monthly beneft to the business when
an employee is absent because they’re
unwell or injured. The monthly beneft
the business receives in the event of a
valid claim, can be used to help fund
the employee’s ongoing sick pay.
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The beneft helps the employee to
meet their fnancial commitments,
ensuring they don’t need to rely solely
on their savings or state benefts.

Who can take out cover?
The person covered must be an
employee of a UK business, which
can include salaried company
directors. The product is designed
to predominantly cover employees
of Limited Companies. This guide
assumes that the person covered is an
employee of the business.

How much cover is available?
How to calculate the
maximum monthly beneft

Maximum monthly beneft
at the start of the policy

Executive Income
Protection

80% of the employees
pre-incapacity earnings
and dividends

£25,000 per month
(£300,000 per year)

Increasing Executive
Income Protection

80% of the employees
pre-incapacity earnings
and dividends

£17,500 per month
(£210,000 per year)

Product

Cover amount
The amount of cover provided by this
policy will remain the same unless you
arrange to change it.

What does Increasing Executive
Income Protection provide?
With Increasing Executive Income
Protection, we give the option every
year to increase the monthly beneft
by the change in the Retail Prices Index
(RPI) up to a maximum of 10% of their
current monthly beneft, without the
need for further medical evidence. The
premiums will increase in line with the
changes in the RPI multiplied by 1.5
subject to a maximum increase of 15%
per year. If we cannot use the RPI, we
will use an index comparable to the
RPI instead.

For further detail, please see the
Technical Guide.
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Why Legal & General?
The Legal & General Group is one of
the UK’s leading fnancial services
companies. For over 180 years, we’ve
helped our customers safeguard their
families’ fnancial futures through
providing life insurance.
We’ve won the Best Business Protection
Provider for the 7th consecutive year in
the latest Moneyfacts awards 2020, as
voted for by fnancial advisers.
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We offer a Priority Protection service
for high sum assured business, which
includes a priority medical service and
a faster application process.

What makes
Legal & General’s
plans so good?
The fexible cover is tailored to meet business and employee needs,
both now and in the future.
• Choose to cover up to 80% of
the employee’s gross earnings.
This includes dividends and P11D
benefts up to £300,000 per year. For
Increasing plans, its up to £210,000
per year (at the start of the policy)
• Cover up to 80% of spouse or
Registered civil partner’s gross
earnings and or dividends that
would stop in the event of the
employee being unable to work due
to illness or injury

• Range of deferred periods 4, 8, 13, 26
and 52 weeks available
• Guaranteed increase options enable
cover to increase in the event of an
increase of earnings due to change
of employment or promotion, or
every third policy anniversary.
Eligibility criteria applies
• Waiver of premium is included at no
additional cost

• Option to cover employer National
Insurance Contributions (NICs) and
employer pension contributions.
Your client can choose to add either,
or both of these at the start of the
policy for an additional cost
• The monthly beneft can be either
level or increasing
• Limited beneft period, offering 1
or 2 year beneft payment periods,
depending on what is chosen at
outset
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How it works
A simple process with big benefts
We believe in keeping things simple and providing cover that make your clients’
lives easier. When a claim is made, our experienced claims management team
provide a service that focuses on your client’s best interests.

Helping employees back to work
A major beneft of our claims service is access to a specialist Rehabilitation
Team, who will build a structured return to work programme. The support service
includes triage service, full rehab assessment and ongoing reviews.

The business takes out
Executive Income Protection

The employee’s income is protected

Employee is injured or unwell and unable to work

The business makes a claim, and once verifed,
the policy pays out a monthly beneft in line
with the level of cover

Payments cease when the employee returns to
work, the beneft payment period ends or they die,
whichever comes frst.
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Benefts and options
Linked claims

Rehabilitation Support Services

After returning to work after a valid
claim, if the employee takes sickness
absence for the same or related
cause within 12 months, payment
of the monthly beneft will resume
immediately.

Offers qualifying claimants access to
a specialist rehabilitation team who
will build a structured return to work
programme.

Proportionate benefts
Following a claim, if the employee
returns to work in a reduced capacity
with fewer responsibilities, as a direct
result of the illness or incapacity, the
monthly beneft will be reduced in
proportion to the reduction in earnings.

Continuation cover
When an employee leaves the
business, our Executive Income
Protection has an option which will
allow a new employer to continue the
cover that must be exercised within 90
days of the employee leaving.

Plus, access to Wellbeing
Support
This service gives access to
support from experienced
registered nurses, from the day the
policy starts. Wellbeing Support is
provided through RedArc Assured
Limited, who can help and support
clients and their family through
one-to-one telephone calls.
Dedicated nurses can help with:
• Practical and emotional support
for chronic or serious illness,
and poor mental health
• Lifestyle advice and guidance for
illness or injury recovery
• Organise additional services
such as second medical opinion,
specialist therapies and carer
support, if required as part of
their personal plan
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Product comparison
Executive Income Protection is similar
to personal income protection in so
far as both are designed to pay out a
monthly beneft in the event that the
life assured is unable to work due to
incapacity caused by illness or injury.
With Executive Income Protection
however, the monthly beneft is paid
to the business rather than being
paid directly to the insured person.
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The cover can also include employers
National Insurance and employers
pension contributions for an additional
cost. The monthly beneft we pay out
under an Income Protection Beneft
plan may affect your client’s claim to
benefts paid out under other income
protection policies.

Executive Income
Protection

Income Protection
Beneft

Policy owner

Employing company

Life Assured

Max cover allowed

Max 80% of allowable
income plus company NI /
pension contributions

Max 60% of frst £60,000
gross annual income
+ 50% of gross annual
income over £60,000

Cover limit (per year)

Maximum £300,000 or
£210,000 for Increasing
Executive Income
Protection

Maximum £240,000 or
£168,000 for Increasing
Income Protection Beneft

Tax position of beneft

Taxable as business
revenue or PAYE if paid to
employee

No tax to pay*

Tax position of policy
premiums

If the business pays the
premiums they would be
deemed a beneft in kind
Tax deductible for
for the employee and
business and no beneft in
would form part of the
kind for the employee
expenses of the business
potentially being tax
deductible.

Where beneft is paid

Paid into the business

Paid directly to the
employee

What can be covered

Salary / Dividends /
Company National
Insurance / Company
Pension Contributions

Salary / Dividends / P11D
benefts in kind

Pay-out duration

For the duration of a valid
claim, or 1 or 2 years
depending on what was
chosen at outset

For the duration of a valid
claim, or 1 or 2 years
depending on what was
chosen at outset

Deferred periods

4, 8, 13, 26 or 52 weeks

4, 8, 13, 26 or 52 weeks

*The Government may change this tax position at any time,
which could affect the monthly beneft the policy pays out.
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Is tax relief available
on the premiums?
HMRC usually allows premiums for Executive Income Protection to be
treated as an allowable business expense, with corporation tax relief
available and no additional income tax or National Insurance to pay.

Small business
employee benefts
package
Small businesses often don’t have the staff numbers to qualify for a
group risk scheme, however by using Legal & General’s small business
plans they can offer a competitive employee beneft package to attract
and retain skilled staff.

Executive Income Protection
and Relevant Life Plan
Executive Income Protection plan with
a Relevant Life Plan could work well
together, both the business and the
employee could have peace of mind.
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If an employee is unable to work due to
incapacity caused by illness or injury or
dies whilst employed by the business,
this could reduce the fnancial impact
on both their family and the employer.
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Relevant Life Plan
Put Life cover on expenses
The cover under a Relevant Life Plan
is tailored to your client and their
employees, yet counts as a business
expense, so it’s tax deductible. It does
not count towards Annual / lifetime
pension allowance, and if the business
is not suited to a group life scheme,
Relevant Life Plan is a cost-effective
way to offer employees and directors
life cover during employment.

How much cover can a Relevant
Life Plan provide?
The reason for the policy being taken
out is to provide protection for the
employee’s family. The lump sum paid
would be based on the lost income of
the employee. The maximum amount
of cover available usually depends
on the employee’s age and their
overall remuneration, including salary,
bonuses and regular dividends.

• The business pays regular premiums
based on the level of cover.
• During the term, if the employee
covered dies or is diagnosed
with a terminal illness (with a life
expectancy of less than 12 months)
the plan pays a fxed, one-off lump
sum.
• The plan is designed to meet certain
legislative requirements that mean
the premiums, benefts and options
should be treated tax effciently.
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Age 17 to 29

Up to 25x
renumeration package

Age 30 to 39

Up to 25x
renumeration package

Age 40 to 49

Up to 25x
renumeration package

Age 50 to 59

Up to 20x
renumeration package

Age 60 to 73

Up to 15x
renumeration package

The cost savings of a Relevant Life Plan
Non-relevant life
plan policy

Relevant Life Plan

Annual Premium

£1,000

£1,000

Employee National Insurance
Contribution (assuming 2%)

£34.48

None

Income Tax (assuming 40%)

£689.65

None

None

None

£1,724.13

£1,000

£237.93

None

£1,962.06

£1,000

£372.79

£190

£1,589.27

£810

Dividend Tax
Gross earnings needed
Employer National Insurance
Contribution (assuming 13.8%)
Total gross cost
Less Corporation Tax
(assuming 19%)
Tax-adjusted total cost

This example is fctitious and provided for illustration purposes only. Actual
premiums will depend on individual circumstances. As with all insurance policies,
terms and conditions apply.
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Helping to secure
future plans
One of the advantages of Executive
Income Protection is protecting not
just pre-retirement income, but also
the employer pension contributions.
Choosing additional cover at outset
can fund the cost of the employer
pension contributions that the business
must continue to make to an approved
pension on behalf of the life insured.

Ultimately by introducing valuable
benefts such as Executive Income
Protection and Relevant Life Plans, a
business and their employees are given
security in the case of illness or death.

Find out more
To fnd out more, your Legal & General contact can explain the benefts
and limitations of an Executive Income Protection or Relevant Life Plan in
more detail. They will also be able to provide you with a copy of the policy
summary, policy booklet and Technical Guide.

legalandgeneral.com/execip
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